www.bridgebase.com
create user name and password (under get started right now)
Home section
Featured Areas: ACBL World costs $1.25 per tournament with 12 boards in 58 minutes
On top strip go to BB$ this takes you to BBO- purchase BB$
Pay with credit card, enter BBO username and password, purchase $20 once, I don’t do it automatically
ACBL World-the two events for individuals with robots are MP and IMP (the numbers are just the
specific event). In a robot tournament you play 12 boards in a maximum of 58 minutes. Each event
needs a minimum of 12 players to get full points, start is the time in minutes before the event begins, if
you click on the entries number it will tell you who else is playing. Most events have players with a lot of
points, but the event is stratified.
Before you play an event go to home, robot world, Robot convention card. The Robot plays some
conventions that are very good, but you might have to read about them (strong jump shift, Lebensohl
over nt interference, Smolen, reverse Drury, New minor forcing, RKC). You can learn these by putting
the mouse over any bid and it will indicate what it means. You can also do this on any bid you plan to
make.
While you play a tournament it will post your standing cumulatively after every hand. I ignore that as
much as possible. After you finish the 12 boards, you can see what everyone else did on each board.

If you go to my BBO, Hands and results, recent tournaments, you will find all your tournament results.
Results-takes you to the final standing of that tournament. Clicking on my hands, shows all 12 boards
your bids and results. If you go to “other tables”, you can see how the other player played the hand. I
particularly like being able to click on the player with the best result, and see how they bid and played
the board. Note that the arrows below the cards will show the order of play.

